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AMIA partners with State Parks
to open Ranch House for tours
AMIA has recently announced that
it has reached an
Agreement
with
State Parks to refurnish the Anderson Ranch House
and reopen it to
public tours.
The
historic
Ranch House at
Anderson
Marsh
Henry Bornstein, Treasurer
State Historic Park
has been enjoyed by the public since the Park
was created in 1982. Public access to the
Ranch House has been temporarily suspended
after its contents were evacuated during last
year’s Clayton Fire. Anderson Marsh Interpretive Association (AMIA) is determined to turn this
situation around and reopen the Ranch House
for tours, field trips and special events, such as
AMIA’s Christmas at the Ranch.
After the tragic Rocky, Jerusalem and Valley
fires swept through Lake County in 2015, local
State Parks personnel updated the plans to
evacuate the historic furniture and artifacts contained in the Ranch House in case another fire
burned toward the Park.
In August 2016, the Clayton Fire ignited near
Highway 29 and Clayton Creek Road, less than
1½ miles from the Park. Before it was con-

The historic Ranch House at Anderson Marsh State
Historic Park will be reopened for tours in the future.

tained, the fire burned 3,929 acres and destroyed 89 single-family homes, 8 businesses
and 102 other structures. When the fire began
burning toward the Park and the Ranch House,
the evacuation plan was put into effect and the
furniture and other contents of the Ranch House
were moved to safety.
Fortunately, the fire was stopped before it
reached the Ranch House and Barn complex at
the Park. This has left us with an empty Ranch
House in need of a serious cleaning before its
(Continued on page 13)

President’s Message
By Roberta Lyons

Some good news for Anderson Marsh State Historic
Park after last August’s devastating Clayton Fire

Last August, returning from a trip to
Idaho where my sisters and I were visiting
cousins, I watched on
my IPhone in horror
as videos showed my
beloved town of Lower Lake burning.
The Clayton Fire
devastated our little
town – burning historical buildings like the
Methodist Church and
the old Oddfellows
Hall. It also destroyed the last of the lovely
Victorian homes, along with many other
dwellings. Our hearts go out to the many residents who lost their homes or businesses, or
both. The fire roared through town and headed towards Anderson Marsh State Historic
Park, destroying the old house on the south
side of Anderson Parkway (the one-time
home of original Anderson family members).
As the fire neared the park, rangers sprang
into action – following through on an evacuation plan that had been drawn up in 2015 after the Valley Fire. Fortunately, the Anderson
Ranch House and most of the park were

spared. However, after the evacuation it became clear that a thorough cleaning of the
house was needed along with an inventory of
items and an updated furnishing plan.
At first we were apprehensive – frankly,
thinking (and knowing) that the wheels of any
state bureaucracy, including the state parks
department, turn slowly. We wondered if we
would ever be able to use the house again for
interpretive tours and special events, like our
popular and fun Christmas at the Ranch.
Happily, AMIA, the cooperative association
that works with state parks on interpretive
events and fundraising, was able to negotiate
a work plan, including cleaning, with the state.
This was due to the support and flexibility of
local superintendent, Bill Salata, as well as
district officials and interpretive specialists.
Volunteers have already managed to sort
through many non-historical items so when the
house is re-furnished it will be simpler, cleaner, and truer to the time period that it was inhabited by the Anderson Family. (Please read
the two articles in this newsletter written by our
local Anderson Family descendants.)
The plan, which is on track, is to have the
house ready for Christmas at the Ranch,
2017. I look forward to greeting all of our supporters at this favorite event.

If you received this newsletter through the US
mail, it may be because we do not have your
email address. If you would like to receive the
newsletter via email, along with other news
about happenings at the Park, please email us
at info@andersonmarsh.org
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Gordon Haggitt, AMIA board member, and volunteer
Chelsea Michaels staffed the AMIA booth at the April
Earth Day event at Woodland Community College.
AMIA regularly attends this event along with many
other events during the year.
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Members of the AMIA board attended the “Partnership Meeting,” in April at the Asilomar Conference grounds in
Pacific Grove. Pictured is the whole group attending with AMIA’s vice-president, Don Coffin, standing in front.

AMIA Board Members attend
State Parks Partnership Meeting

By Henry Bornstein, AMIA Treasurer
In the past, discussions among non-profit organizations working to support California State
Parks have sometimes included the difficulties
that could exist in getting through the “red tape”
involved in partnering with State Parks. I am
happy to report that this is changing, and that the
change is for the better.
In April 2017, Board members Don Coffin,
Gae Henry and Henry Bornstein represented
AMIA at a three-day “partnership meeting” held
at the State Parks Asilomar Conference Center
in Pacific Grove, California. The meeting was
attended by both State Parks employees and
representatives of non-profit organizations. It
was organized by the newly-created State Parks
Office of Partnerships, whose mission is to help
streamline the process of approving partnerships
with non-profit organizations such as AMIA and
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to enhance collaborative efforts with non-profit
partners to further the mission of California State
Parks.
What is that mission? “To provide for the
health, inspiration, and education of the people
of California by helping to preserve the state’s
extraordinary biological diversity, protecting its
most valued natural and cultural resources, and
creating opportunities for high-quality outdoor
recreation.” This is quite a task and one that
AMIA has been working to help accomplish for
the past 33 years.
The three-day meeting gave us the chance to
learn what other groups are accomplishing, hear
from State Parks leadership, including the State
Parks Director, about new plans underway to
make partnering with State Parks an easier and
(Continued on page 5)

Board members Gae Henry, Don Coffin and Henry Bornstein at Asilomar with Eddie Guaracha, Superintendent of
State Parks District with jurisdiction over Anderson Marsh.

AMIA Board Members attend Partnership Meeting

(Continued from page 4)

smoother experience, to meet personally with
State Parks leadership to discuss AMIA’s plans
for improving services offered to the public at
Anderson Marsh State Historic Park, and to give
our ideas and opinions to those who will be making future decisions that will affect our Park.
As you can read about elsewhere in this Newsletter, an example of the new emphasis on cutting through some of the past “red tape” is the
partnership agreement with State Parks that
AMIA was able to quickly negotiate that will allow
it to take over certain Park functions so that the
historic Ranch House can be cleaned, refurnished and once more be made available as
an example of what it was like to live on a working Lake County ranch in the late-19th and early
20th century.
One highlight of the three-day meeting was the
chance to meet personally with members of the

Partnership Office who approved AMIA’s latest
partnership with State Parks and to forge closer
personal bonds with the people we will be working with on future projects, such as our South
Barn Interpretive Center (more about which you
can read elsewhere in this Newsletter).
Of course, the meeting was not “all work and
no play.” Included was a wine and dessert reception and awards ceremony held by the California League of Park Associations (CALPA) to
honor individuals that have worked to support
partnerships between nonprofits and State
Parks. (AMIA is a member of CALPA and was
honored last year to be selected by CALPA as
“Cooperating Association of the Year.”)
We thought the three-day event was a great
success and urged the Partnership Office to follow up with another event designed to build on
what was accomplished in April at Asilomar.
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AMIA volunteers cleaned the South Barn in preparation for upcoming school field trips.

South Barn repaired, cleaned up, and
ready for Spring school field trips

By Lisa Wilson, AMIA board member
The South Barn is a key element of our mission to provide educational and interpretive activities at Anderson
Marsh Historic Park.
Historically, the South Barn was used for dairy cows and
hay storage and dates from 1948-49, replacing an earlier
structure that was built in the 1800s. The western
attached shed, at the rear, dates back to the 1800s as well.
The barn was rebuilt by the Andersons after collapsing
during the “Great Snow Storm” of 1948.
The South and North Barns functioned as large facilities
to store grains, equipment, harnesses and other supplies
as well as stalling horses and cattle. Joining the two barns
is a corral with nearby stalls where livestock could be kept
closer to the house for ready use or to watch over newly
born animals and their mothers. Dairy cows could be
stalled for milking. AMIA recently repaired the roof of the
South Barn and installed a security system. The April clean
(Continued on page 7)
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The cleanup crew: Mary Sharlow, Nancy Langdon
Henry Bornstein, Gae Henry, Lisa Wilson, Barbara
Harris and Barry Oselett.

This is a branding iron that belonged to John Stills Anderson, who had cattle on the property. He couldn’t use
the first initial of his first name because an Upper Lake
rancher had the same initials.
Volunteers Mary Sharlow and Barbara Harris cleaning
display objects.

South Barn repaired

AMIA had custom display tables built to feature interpretive items such as these copies of petroglyphs
found at the park. They are on wheels and can be easily moved to accommodate different themes that are
presented to school age children on field trips. Covers
will protect the artifacts from dust and bats.

up was timed to be complete before the first school field
trip and the Annual Donor meeting.
Additional work will continue through the summer and
fall, including signage for the artifacts, completion of the
diorama and the construction of special interactive displays. Native American and European history will be represented as well as the natural history of the state park.
Plans for Christmas at the Ranch, a free December event,
include a tour of the South Barn.
Thank you for supporting AMIA and the preservation of
local Lake County history. We look forward to sharing the
South Barn with more visitors than ever before.
Photo credits: AMIA Board member, Lisa Wilson

A diorama will feature a tule hut and figurines to depict
the rich Native American heritage in Lake County.
AMIA board members Henry Bornstein and Nancy
Langdon discuss the finer points of barn cleaning.

Handmade barbed wire.

(Continued from page 6)
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Students enjoyed the exhibits in the South Barn during a recent school field trip.

AMIA offers guided school field trips

by Nancy Langdon
AMIA has offered guided fields trips to school
groups for many years. These outings are
scheduled through the State Parks office, and
are supported by AMIA volunteers. The kids are
greeted by a knowledgeable docent when they
arrive. On the Ranch House porch they often
get to listen to original, old-time music from the
period, and engage in stories about the lifestyle
of long ago.
They learn about the history of the ranch and
the Anderson family, as well as what it was like
to live without electricity. When they enter the
Ranch House they see what it might have been
like to live on an early 20th century Lake County
cattle ranch.
AMIA is working to develop the South Barn
into an interpretive center. Right now the lifesize wildlife mounts of many of the birds and animals that live in the park are always a big hit.
There are activities, such as a skull, foot print
matching game, replicas of petroglyphs from the
park, and a hands on station with pelts from different creatures.
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This part of the tour will now also include a
replica of a Pomo Native village. Participants
also have an opportunity to go on a guided nature walk where they watch for turtles, birds, butterflies and other wildlife. The trip leaves the
students with an experience of the three
“histories” that are contained within our Park—
natural history, the European immigrant experience and the story of the Native Americans who
made Anderson Marsh their home for over
12,000 years.

The South Barn set up for a school field trip.

Upcoming AMIA
Event s 2017

Pat Ickes and Bound to Ride headline AMIA’s
“Bluegrass at the Ely” event.

Support AMIA by
attending “Bluegrass
at the Ely on Sept. 9

A daylong benefit featuring Bluegrass music,
food and craft vendors and music workshops will
be held this year on September 9 at the Ely
Stage Stop and Country Museum in Kelseyville.
The event will be held from noon until 5 p.m.
“Bluegrass at the Ely” will feature Lake County’s own Pat Ickes and Bound to Ride, acoustic
duo Kathy Barwick and Pete Siegfried, Thin Air
String Band, and local favorites Cobb Stompers,
Uncorked, and the Konocti Fiddlers. This event
is being jointly sponsored by AMIA and the Lake
County Historical Society and will benefit both
organizations. Tickets will be $20 the day of the
event. Advance sale tickets will be available
soon for a reduced price of $15. Look for
upcoming announcements in local media
and
on
the
AMIA
website:
www.andersonmarsh.org.
For further information call Don Coffin at 477-0458.

www.facebook.com/AMIA.org

GUIDED NATURE WALKS
Second Saturdays
June 10, July 8, August 12,
October 14 & November 11, 2017
Walks begin at 8:30 a.m. – bring binoculars
Meet in the Ranch House yard at 8:15 a.m.
∞∞∞∞∞
ANNUAL AMIA MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Wednesday, June 14, 6pm to 8pm
At the Anderson Marsh State Historic
Park Ranch House.
Music, refreshments and park update.
∞∞∞∞∞
FUNDRAISING EVENT FOR AMIA –
SAVE THE DATE!
“Bluegrass at the Ely”
Saturday, September 9, 2017
Noon to 5pm at the Ely Stage Stop
in Kelseyville. Local favorites Pat Ickes and
Bound to Ride will headline. Tickets are $15 in
advance and $20 at the gate. Tickets can be
purchased on line at www.andersonmarsh.org
at Catfish Coffee in Clearlake or
Watershed Books in Lakeport.
∞∞∞∞∞
CHRISTMAS AT THE RANCH
Saturday, December 9, 2017
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Free Event. Bring the kids to meet Santa.
Experience an old-fashioned Victorian Christmas. Join local musicians for a day of singing
Christmas carols. Cookies and hot cider.
∞∞∞∞∞
FIRST DAY HIKE – JANUARY 1ST, 2018
Start the year off right with a walk in the park.
Two walks offered, both beginning at noon.
Join the fun!
Walk to the Lake via the McVicar Trail
(8 mi total)
Walk the Ridge/Marsh/Cache Creek loop
(3 ½ mi loop)
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Good times on Anderson Brothers Ranch

(Now known as the Anderson Marsh State Historic Park)
By Winifred (Winnie) Anderson Lea
My earliest memories of my life on the Anderfast of bacon and eggs with wheat bread toast
son Brothers Ranch started in 1956, when my
and jam, with orange juice. By the time we were
father John T. (Ted) Anderson moved the family
finished eating and the dishes were washed, the
to Lake County. I was a horse crazy 7-year-old,
horses had finished eating their hay, so we
and with the family ranch so close I finally got my
would head down to the barn to saddle up.
wish. My dad bought
Then down the oak
a black and white pony
tree studded trail we
named Jerry, who had
would ride to the
spent most of his life
marsh area where the
as a circus pony.
cattle were.
In the
Since the late 1800’s
springtime it was fun
the Andersons had
to see all the new born
raised Hereford cattle.
calves. In the fall the
My experiences on
cattle would be driven
the ranch were some
from
the
marsh,
of the happiest of my
across the highway 53
life. Almost everyone
to the dam range.
Winnie
Anderson
Lea,
right,
is
pictured
with
her
sister
rode horses with the
I’m afraid I wasn’t
Florence on their ponies at Anderson Ranch in the late
exception of Cousin
much help to them on
1950s.
Winnie
still
resides
in
Lake
County
and
enjoys
D’Arcy Haggitt and my
my pony, but I sure
greeting the public at Nature’s Own Health Food Store
father’s brother Franhad a lot of fun trying.
in Clearlake. She attended local schools, graduating
cis Anderson who didAfter the day’s work
from Lower Lake High School in 1968. She and her
n’t like horses, and
was done, we rode
husband, Leonard Lea, love Lake County and enjoy
preferred to walk (or
back to the house and
their home overlooking Clear Lake. And, she still rides!
run) on the cattle
settled the horses
drives and carry long walking sticks. I was lucky
back in the field, then went to the main ranch
enough to be invited to ride along by my father’s
house where Sarah Haggitt served a large roast
sister Aunt Lorna Anderson. She had a 3/4 Arabeef dinner with all the trimmings.
bian gelding named Bucky. She loved this horse
We would all sit around the table (which includdearly and spoiled him to no end. D’Arcy’s wife,
ed Great Aunt Mora Anderson and her brothers
Sarah Haggitt, would get mad at Lorna for letting
my Great Uncles William and Charles Anderson)
Bucky nip at the cattle’s rumps to make them
that stretched the whole length of the dining
move faster.
room, and ate until we were stuffed. To this day
Aunt Lorna and I would stay the night before
I can’t figure how Sarah Haggitt could pull off
the cattle drives at my grandparents’ house on
riding on the cattle drive and have this big dinner
the hill across the field from the main ranch
ready when we returned. The food must have
house. I remember the old fashion feather bed I
cooked itself to perfection.
slept in. I think this was the most comfort I’ve
Sarah Haggitt worked hard taking good care of
ever felt in my life. About 5 o’clock the next
my Great Uncles William and Charles and my
morning, we would get up and feed the horses,
Great Aunt Mora who at that time were up in age
then we would stoke up the wood burning stove
and could no longer ride after cattle. I remember
and Aunt Lorna would make a wonderful break(Continued on page 11)
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90 people participated in this year’s “First Day Hike” that was held at Anderson Marsh State Historic Park.

First Day Hike & Monthly Guided Nature walks
By Gae Henry
On January 1, 2017, 90 people participated in
AMIA’s 4th Annual New Year’s Day “First Day
Hike” held at Anderson Marsh State Historic
Park. Starting at noon, this yearly walk is a great
way to start the year off right with family and
friends!
The monthly guided nature walks that take
place at Anderson Marsh State Historic Park are
popular with people of all ages and abilities. In
the first half of 2017, Park Docents Billy Gear,
Lisa Wilson and Henry Bornstein will lead the
public nature walks.
Heavy rains this year have raised the water
level so high that parts of both the Cache Creek
and McVicar trails have been flooded – nature’s
(not so) subtle way of telling us that it was time
to lead walks along the Marsh & Ridge trails.

The nature walks vary in distance in order to
accommodate the different needs of those who
wish to join a guided walk at the Park. Some of
the trips are more extensive and include the
Marsh and Ridge Trails.
Once the water recedes, we will resume guided walks along the shorter, level Cache Creek
Nature Trail, which leads over a wooden boardwalk to Cache Creek.
These walks provide a wonderful opportunity to
visit the Park at different times of year, to learn
about the Park from a knowledgeable Docent
and experience changes in plants and animals
that inhabit the Park from season to season.
For more information about the scheduled nature walks, please contact AMIA at 707-9952658 or info@andersonmarsh.org.

Good times
(Continued from page 10)

that every time that I went to visit they would be
neat as a pin, with the Uncles dressed in
starched white shirts and blue jeans that looked
like new, and Aunt Mora in a dress with her hair
done in a neat bun at the top of her head. I was
fortunate to be able to attend these cattle drives
on my horses Jerry, Little Buck (who was a real
cow pony) and Mischief, until 1963 when the
ranch was sold.
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Memories of the Ranch

By Gordon Haggitt, AMIA board member and Anderson family descendant
My memories of the Anderson Ranch go
back to the mid ‘50’s when I would visit the
ranch with my Dad, whose mother Agnes
was one of six children who settled there in
1885. From the ‘50’s until the mid ‘60’s,
when Aunt Mora (last of the original
Anderson children) passed away, I spent a
lot of time at the ranch.
Most of my memories involved hunting
and fishing activities with my Dad and brother. The Andersons never hunted or fished
as time rarely allowed for it — the business
of running the ranch came first—and they
raised enough food for their needs. However, they had friends who did and, at a very
young age, my Dad would be invited to go
hunting or fishing.
As a young boy, I would tour the ranch
with my Dad quite often. In those days you
could drive a passenger car almost anywhere on the ranch during the drier times of
the year. We would often take off from the
ranch house and head out to the “Dell” (now
called “North Cove”) and beyond which is
now part of the McVicar Trail. There were
no willows or brush to block the road as the
cattle grazing and Fall burning of the tulies
kept this growth to a minimum. Trips in the
old Buick “Roadmaster” usually involved a
hunting or fishing activity but often times we
would just admire the beauty of the ranch.
Roads would lead us past the ‘vernal pool’
where a million different flowers were in
bloom and the mallards would be nesting.
One could circle the entire length of the
Long Ridge and see almost every kind of
plant, bird, reptile and mammal imaginable.
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I can remember one Spring day driving by
the two old hay barns (now gone) on the
north end of the Long Ridge and witnessing
a cow giving birth to her calf. On that same
trip, we spotted a road runner perched on
top of a rock outcrop looking for a lizard to
dine on. I didn’t know what it was until my
Dad said “that’s what Wiley coyote is after”
– then I knew.
My Dad would often relate some of his
memories of the ranch while on these trips.
One story took place in the ‘40’s when Lower Lake received about three feet of snow in
a couple of days. The Andersons were
worried about a few cattle that hadn’t been
moved to the Winter range and were still
out by the barns on the Long Ridge. My
Dad was given the job of riding the horse
out there and feeding the cows. On his way
out, with snow almost to the horse’s belly,
he found a lone sheep walking in the trails
left by the cows. He had no idea where it
came from or who it belonged to but he fed
it along with the cows. He said that sheep
weren’t known for their intelligence but evidently this one had enough sense to follow
the cows around. He also told the story of
a small buck that stayed around the ranch
house. Although “Bucky” was never tame
enough to get too close to, he didn’t appear
to fear people. This became apparent one
Fall day when my Dad and his cousin Winnie were playing in the yard.
Bucky had grown up and it was the time
of the year when the bucks became interested in the does and would become very
(Continued on page 13)

AMIA partners with State Parks
to open Ranch House to tours
(Continued from page 1)

contents can be returned and public tours resumed. Because of the historic nature of the
building, this cleaning must be done with great care.
Unfortunately, under the current State Parks
budget, our Park remains seriously underfunded.
There are presently no State Parks staff assigned to our Park and there is little money available for maintenance.
In order to clean and refurnish the Ranch
House and resume tours, AMIA has reached an
agreement with State Parks. AMIA will fund the
professional cleaning of the Ranch House and
take responsibility for future cleaning, and upkeep of the house, its furniture and exhibits.
Seeing this as an opportunity to improve the
collection of historic furniture and exhibits at the
Ranch House, AMIA and State Parks are collaborating on the list of furniture and exhibits that
will be returned to the Ranch House and what
additional items will be added to the collection to
aid AMIA in the interpretation and education it
does about the Ranch House and European settlor history in Lake County. The original Anderson family furniture will be cleaned and returned,

Memories of the Ranch
(Continued from page 12)

ornery and unpredictable. Anyway, my Dad and
Winnie were playing hide ‘n’ seek or some other
kid game when my Dad turned around and here
came Bucky full throttle. They began to run for
the barn but the deer was gaining on them when,
out of nowhere, “Spot” the little beagle/terrier
mix, intercepted the deer and chased him off.
Bucky left for parts unknown and Spot was rewarded with an extra treat for dinner that night.
Well, I would like to continue with more ranch
stories but I’m running out of time and possibly
space. So for now, thanks for letting me share
some of my stories with you.

along with other items of the period that tell the
story of life on a Lake County cattle ranch in the
late 19th and early 20th century.
In order to improve public access to the Ranch
House and the Park, AMIA will also be funding
the cost of a Visitor Park Aide. This State employee will work each weekend, opening and
closing the Park gates, answering questions
about the Park and making the Ranch House
available to the public.
AMIA will continue to work hard to provide opportunities for the public to learn about the Park
and the treasures it contains. AMIA volunteers
will host interpretive events such as Guided Nature Walks, tours of the historic Anderson Ranch
House, senior tours and school field trips. Elsewhere in this Newsletter, you can read about our
project to create an interpretive center in the
Park’s South Barn. Our aim is to offer the public
an experience that will help them appreciate and
understand the amazing natural, historical and
cultural resources found in Anderson Marsh
State Historic Park.
All of this will take money and we need your
help to make it happen! AMIA’s Board is proud
of what our organization has accomplished in the
past 35 years to keep the Park open and thriving. Until adequate funding is restored to the
California State Parks system, AMIA is stepping
up to fill the gap in funding. AMIA is totally funded from private donors and gets no funding from
the State. If you have not yet joined AMIA or
made a contribution to help keep the Park open
and thriving, please consider doing so now. If
you are a member, please renew your membership and consider an additional donation.
Check
out
our
Facebook
page
at
www.facebook.com/AMIA.org. Information about
contributing or joining AMIA can be found on our
website: www.andersonmarsh.org.
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ANDERSON MARSH INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION

Dedicated to the preservation of all facets of the park. New members are always welcome! Come Join the Fun!

2017 AMIA Membership Application

Name_____________________________________________________ Phone____________________
Mailing Address____________________________________State ____________ Zip_______________
Email___________________
Special Interest (music, education, history, ecology, archaeology, other):________________
I would like to know about volunteer opportunities

AMIA members receive two (2) newsletters a year, special invitations to attend events being held at the park and the satisfaction that
comes from supporting a community treasure and working to preserve it for future generations.

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES:
Annual
Amount Membership Level
$15
Educator/Student
$25
Individual
$35
Family
$50
Supporter
$100
Sustainer

Member Benefits
Newsletter
Newsletter
Newsletter
Newsletter and Newsletter Mention
Newsletter, Newsletter Mention, Donor Event and
DVD of “A Walk Through Time” film
Sustainer benefits + special recognition at event

$250

Patron

$100

Business Supporter Newsletter, Donor Event, Newsletter Mention,
Website Link
Business Sustainer Business supporter benefits +DVD of AMSHP film
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$250

Please send check and
completed application to

AMIA

P.O. Box 672
Lower Lake, CA 95457
Or join online by
visiting us at
www.andersonmarsh.org.
For more info call AMIA
at 707-995-2658

